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The 20th Annual

Harvest Jubilee and Wine Festival
Saturday, Sept. 28 | Noon to 6 p.m.

Rain Date: Oct. 5 
Features six area wineries: Sans Soucy Vineyards, Rebec Vineyards, The Homeplace Vineyards, 

Tomahawk Mill, Hunt’s Vineyard and Bright Meadows Farm

Live music by The Low Low Chariot, Jodie Davis and Barefoot West
Craft & Merchandise Vendors - Food Concessions, Magician

Supervised Childrens Area - Avoca Bake Sale 

Early Bird Tasting Tickets - $15 until September 27th at 5pm
General Admission Tickets - $20 at the gate (cash only)

Non-Tasting - $10 - ages 12 and older | $5 - ages 6 to 11 - 5 and under - Free
Tickets available at Altavista Chamber of Commerce, Bank of the James, 

First National Bank, Millers Jewelry, Airabella, Avoca, and at Avocamuseum.org/wine

ID required - no outside food / drinks or pets
There is no ATM on site, so bring lots of cash!

For more information contact:
 Seisha Cunningham - 434-369-1076  or avocaevents@embarqmail.com

Avoca Museum and Historical Society is on the National List of Historic Places and Virginia’s Historic Landmarks Registry. It is a 501-C3 Charitable Organization

AvocaMuseum.org - 434-369-1076 - 1514 Main St. Altavista - Facebook

Mark your calendars for October 18 and 19 of this year! Avoca Museum will be featuring the true life stories of four people representing 
Altavista’s past. The event is a living history lantern tour in which a costumed guide representing some era of Avoca’s past will lead 
visitors to different places around the grounds and into the historic buildings. At each stop, visitors will meet four actors portraying 
historical personalities and hear about the interesting, tragic, or amusing episodes of those people of the past.
The cast of characters this year are: A “Tory”, or Virginian loyal to the British during the Revolutionary War, who has “grievances” with 
his treatment at the hands of Gen. William Campbell; Local WWI artillerist Cpl. Albert McCutchen, who witnessed two of the most 
devastating battles the world had seen to that point in time; A “surprise visit” from a local colorful character; And a charming, history-
making female Marine, Pvt. Fran Board.
This FREE event is sponsored by a partnership between Campbell County Public Library System and Avoca Museum. Tours are offered 
on the above dates starting at 6 PM and running through 8 PM. Advance registration is required, so call Staunton River Memorial Library 
at (434)369-5140 to do that in advance. But hurry! There a limited number of spots open per touring time and they fill up quickly. 

Night at the Museum Promises Educational Fun
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Rental dates are still available 
for Avoca Museum’s 2019 
wedding and party seasons. If 
you need an indoor or outdoor 
venue and would like to see if 
Avoca is the perfect spot for 
your special day, call Museum 
Executive Director Michael 
Hudson at (434) 369-1076 to 
schedule a tour of the historic 
house and grounds. For more 
information about weddings 
at Avoca Museum, including 
cost and amenities, check 
out Avoca’s website, www.
avocamuseum.org.

Getting Married?

Do you have an interest in 
history and some extra time to 
spare? Consider volunteering 
at Avoca Museum! Avoca 
hosts dozens of events each 
year. Volunteers are needed to 
work as docents (house tour 
guides), and in the gift shop, 
gardens and the Arboretum. 
Volunteers are also needed 
during educational programs 
and special events, such as the 
annual wine festival, Student 
Event Day, Mother’s Day Tea, 
Night at the Museum lantern 
tours and our annual Christmas 
at Avoca event. If you enjoy 
baking, Avoca also needs your 
help as we have many events 
each year that feature bake 
sales or offer refreshments. 
If you have just moved to the 
Altavista area, volunteering at 
Avoca is also a good way to 
meet your new neighbors. To 
volunteer, call (434) 369-1076. 

VOLUNTEER

Make sure to save the date for the annual volunteer appreciation dinner! It will 
be held at the Avoca Museum on October 22, 2019. Please RSVP for this event 
by calling (434) 369-1076, leaving a message if necessary. 

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 

Volunteer Spotlight : 
ED ROONEY

he served for six years. He is also a graduate of Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa, 
California. Following his military service and collegiate training, Ed served in a professional 
capacity as the Transportation Director for Monterey Peninsula Unified School District in 
Monterey, California.
Ed might be a Californian by some standards, but he is proud to call Altavista his home as 
he has lived in town for 14 years. Being so close to Central Virginia historic sites works to 
the advantage of a history buff, after all. Ed sings in the choir at St. Victoria Catholic Church 
and has two adult sons, Andy & Terrance.
Ed surrendered to his curiosity and decided to see what Avoca Museum was about last 
Christmas. He came by for the Christmas at Avoca Event last December and he instantly fell 
in love with the robust history and stunning beauty of the site. “I loved the experience and 
I wanted to be a part of it. I joined as a member and became a docent, too.”, he said. When 
asked what he likes best about Avoca, he stroked his magnificent whiskers, studied on the 
question for a few seconds, and answered: “I love meeting new people and learning about 
Avoca and her people.”
Ed is doing what he loves to do and that is his bottom line.

“Avoca has exceeded its expectations!”

The top line of this article is Ed Rooney’s bottom 
line. Visitors to Avoca meet Ed, who volunteers 
by giving tours on both weekdays and weekends. 
The docent position at Avoca Museum represents 
an invaluable contribution from volunteers, 
especially because there are so few docents. 
After all, it is a challenge for most people to 
speak to small groups. Ed doesn’t mind, though. 
He has quite a knack for greeting visitors with a 
warm smile and a pleasant demeanor to match. 
Though Ed has only volunteered as a docent for 
a few months, he is quickly finding his niche.
Ed is a veteran of the United States Navy, which 

2019 Calendar
Sept. 28: 20th annual Harvest Jubilee and Wine Festival 
Oct. 5: Wine Festival Rain Date
Oct. 18 & 19: Night at the Museum Lantern Tours
Oct. 22: Volunteer Dinner
Oct. 26: Museum Closes for Season
Dec. 7, 8, 14 and 15: Christmas Open House
Dec. 16: Members’ Christmas Party



For almost two centuries, the National Gallery of London did not accept interns.
“Don’t even think about asking,” Randolph College Dean Carl Girelli said. “That was the gist of it.”
But in 2015, Randolph College sent two interns overseas, making waves through a pilot internship partnership with the national gallery — cementing 
Randolph as the only educational institution in the U.S. to hold a collaborative relationship with the gallery.
Seisha Scott Cunningham made history as the events and development intern at the National Gallery of London in 2015. Not only was she the first 
intern at the gallery, but she was the first African-American woman to intern, as well.
This July, Cunningham was selected to be the new events and volunteer coordinator at Avoca Museum and Historical Society in Altavista.
Originally from Fredericksburg, Cunningham earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in business in 2016 with a double minor in multimedia journalism and 
human services at Randolph College.
Cunningham’s rigorous internship in London, and the competitive application process that got her there, gave her experience in the field, building 
skills that will be essential in her new position, she said.
During her three-month internship, she dabbled in different departments throughout the gallery, planning corporate events and helping arrange the 
gallery’s first sound exhibition — an immersive and site-specific exhibit that commissioned musicians and sound artists to select a painting from the 
collection and compose a new piece of music or sound art in response.
While Cunningham was there, the gallery opened its doors to hosting public events for the first time, and she helped arrange an elaborate grand 
opening, replete with food vendors and musicians.
The Randolph College board of trustees even flew out to meet her, cementing a lasting relationship between the college and the gallery.
Girelli got to know Cunningham through her participation in the internship, and emphasized the competitive process she went through to earn the 
position.
“She has a great deal of poise and ease,” Girelli said. “The interns are really embraced by the departments they work for, and make really meaningful 
contributions.”
Cunningham was recommended for the position at Avoca by Shaun Spencer-Hester, the executive director of the Anne Spencer House and Garden 
Museum, where Cunningham serves on the board and as the special events committee chair.
“It’s amazing how warm and welcoming Altavista is and how ready I am to get my feet wet,” Cunningham said. She called Avoca her dream job, her 
love for event planning and museums fostered while working at the national gallery.
Avoca Museum is a historic home just outside Altavista, designed by a Lynchburg architect and built in 1901 after the original and second dwellings 
were destroyed by fire in 1879 and 1900.
“It’s basically a lens that you can use to view all of American history,” said Michael Hudson, executive director of Avoca.
According to Hudson, Avoca interprets 12,000 years of American history — from the Native Americans who settled on the land for thousands of years 
prior to the arrival of the English, to its eventual use as the private residence of Col. Charles Lynch in 1755.
“Avoca is a gem,” Cunningham said. “Regardless of the history, positive or negative, it’s a history that Altavista should cherish. I want to bring that 
to the community.”
The Victorian mansion itself is striking — a large two-and-a-half story, asymmetrical, wood-frame residence, with bold green trim and an iconic turret 
positioned over the front lawn. Many of the trees canopying the grounds are 170 years old, said Hudson, and the “historic ambiance” is something 
extra they can offer during their annual events, such as the Harvest Jubilee and Wine Festival celebrating its 20th year in September.
The festival, which draws anywhere from 500 to 800 people, will be Cunningham’s first major task.
“It’s an open opportunity for everyone to just explore the grounds,” Cunningham said. “There’s so many dimensions to this property, this event opens 
it for everyone and all people to have.”
Hudson and Cunningham began a muggy morning in July by unlocking the front door of Avoca and making the rounds through the historic home. 
They turned on lights in preparation for tour groups and wound the grandfather clock that sits at the foot of the staircase in the entrance hall.
Cunningham said she loves the way the rooms smell — like rose water and sweet pea, meant to imitate the preferred perfumes and fragrances of the 
house’s 20th century residents.
“Seisha is the newest in a long line of custodians of the property,” Hudson said as he watched her wind the clock, carefully opening the glass door 
covering the pendulum. “Her exuberance, passion and energy is what drew the committee to hire her for the position.”
“They all shined through in Seisha’s character,” Hudson said.
The restored interior is staged with era-appropriate furniture, artifacts from the original families and dark-paneled wood. But like most early-American 
homes, it houses a complex history.
Hudson said Avoca seeks to tell stories that capture a complete narrative, ones that often are overlooked — such as those of the almost 60 slaves who 
worked on the property and lived in the slave cabins.
On her first day at Avoca, Cunningham said Hudson took her to see the slave cemetery housed on the property, one Avoca has worked to preserve and 

A ‘soul tie’ helps Randolph College grad lure a new audience to historic Avoca
(Editor’s note: In lieu of the usual “Message from the Director”, we are 
substituting this story instead because we would be remiss to let our readers 
miss it. Furthermore, we wouldn’t dare condense such an incredible article.)

By Sarah Honosky
The News & Advance

(Used with permission)

restore since its discovery in 2005.
Cunningham said she immediately felt a strong connection with the site, 
and knew she would have to bring her husband.
“We both instantly felt a strong energy. As we were driving up the beaten 
path to the slave cemetery, we felt the soul tie to the slaves’ trials and 
tribulations. Once you stepped foot on the burial grounds, you instantly put 
yourself in their place and it brought me to tears,” Cunningham said. “Me 
being in the role, and me being who I am, I think I could be a great person 
to bring different audiences to Altavista.”
Cunningham said she wants to help tell a multi-dimensional history and 
create more historically focused events through her role as coordinator.
Hudson said Cunningham’s unique perspective and experience, as a 
millennial and the recipient of a career-changing internship, is an incredible 
asset for Avoca — an influence that can go beyond the six-acre property.
Hudson recalled the internship coordinator at Randolph College telling 
him Cunningham’s work in London “opened the door for other people in 
the future to be able to step in and get that same kind of experience.”
Since Cunningham’s internship with the gallery in 2015, Randolph College 
has sent a new batch of interns every year.
“It started as a guinea pig run, and now I have students from the next 
rounds emailing me for advice,” Cunningham said. “It was the perfect fit.”



BLIND BILLY, FIFER EXTRAORDINAIRE
Individual 
($25)
Joyce B. Albiston
Ann Andrews
Mrs. Geneva C. Bennett
Don and Joyce Brandt
Mrs. Lucy Burgess
The Bob Childress Family
Ms. Virginia S. Clark
Betty Cook
Ms. Anastasia Cowan
Ramona Davis
Mrs. Dolores Drumheller
Mrs. Linda Eubanks
Mrs. Lynn Hanson
Bonnie Harvey
El Igne
Mrs. Barbara Jastrebsky
Mr. William Lane
Mrs. Ina Midkiff
Ms. Patricia Patton
Dr. Debbie Shelton
Ms. Sue Sutton
Woodrow N. Ward
Mr. William M. Wood  

Family 
($35)
Frank and Sarah Adams
Susan G. Amos
Pamela Board
Daniel and Joanne Burton
Richard & Jimmie Lou Cothren
Jim and Christine Critchley
Curtis Crews
Ronald and Peggy Dearing 
Martin Dubin
Rob and Judy Finch
Terry and Bonnie Finch
Jim and Sue Funderburk
Allen & Becki Fuzi
Don and Barbara Henderson
Russell and Elizabeth Hicks
Mrs. Shirley Huff
Richard & Nancy Jefferson
James & Barbara King
Mike and Debbie Lewis
Edward F. & Frances Metcalf
Eric & Rosalie Michelson
Carmen and Kathy Perri
Matt & Melba Reedy
Ms. Marie Reynolds
Nanette Rezin
David and Sally Sease
Gene and Anne Smith

Mr. Mark  Thomas
Virginia Tigney
Ken Tomlin
Robert and Judy Walker
Ben & Paula Whittier

Sustaining 
($50-$99)
Dr. and Mrs. John Arnold
Thomas Sherman Bell
Sandra Boyes
Doug and Holly Burton
George and Carol Day
Alfred and Jennifer Dearing 
Pat and Carolyn deBernard
Mrs. Nancy Edwards
Nancy Fauntleroy & Roby Hurley
Ed and Myra Frazier
Mr. Tim George
Stuart and Lyndia Goodwin
Audrey Holstad & Phyllis J. Herndon
William and April Hickman
Ken & Rhonda Hudson
Donald and Lynne Huskey
Robert and Melody Jennings 
Harry Lewis & Dearing Johns 
Leon Jones
Brenda Justice
Clyde J. Lee
Ms. Langhorne McCarthy
Rick & Kathy McMullen
Mr. Frank Murray
Alexander and Jessica Newmark
Carrie and John Nolan
Daniel and Dale Phillips
James & Carla Renney
Ken Shumaker
Bryan and Babs Stott
Tom & Laney Thompson
Ruth S. Rice & Janet West
Tom & Linda Wilkerson
John Woodson
Betty Hedjazi
Lewis and Audrey  Frazier
James and Phyllis Higginbotham
Myra & Tommy Walker
Sponsor 
($100-$249)
Morgan & Joyce Allen
Mrs. Eunice Andrews
Kris & Harrison Bell
Ms. Deborah Berger
Mr. Roger Blackstock
Mrs. Judy Lane Bryant
James Burnette
James E. Burton, IV
Robert and Ida Compton
Douglas and Wanda Dellis

Wilson and Anne Dickerson, Jr.
Beth & Andrew Doan
Ms. Virginia     Dunn
Steve and Sandra Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fauntleroy
Hank and Janice Frazier
Dr. Lisa Cifrese & Dr. Richard Geha
Rob & Susan Gilliam
Ms. Winston Cobb Green
Ronnie Gross
Mary Ladd & Stephen Hebert
Jay Hopkins
Joseph Humphrey
Dennis and Linda Janiak
Ross & Krystina Johnson
Mrs. Anne Jones
Mike and Johnna Kinlaw Agency
Landon, Jr. & Nila Lane
Mrs. Nancy Lobbregt
Gary & Christine Loomis
Mr. Charles Lynch
Ms. Frances Merryman
Glenn and Linda Miller
Paul and Cathy O’Callaghan
Raymond and Linda Rice
Frank & Rebecca Rogers Rogers
Jack and Alline Ritzer
Ms. Joan Rowles
Mrs. Mildred L. Russell
Mrs. Susan Dearing Shafer-Niehaus
Ms. Ozelle Shelton
Al and Jeannie Smith
Michelle Testerman
Tucker Family
Ms. Shirley Vuncannon
Billie Collins Wallace
Tony & Karen Bowling
Chris & Micki Brumfield
Ed Rooney
Mrs. Margaret Burton
Brittany & Brandon Cash
Victor & Grace Granger
Michael Hudson
John and Glenda Jordan
Bill and Johelen Martin, Jr.
Mr. Mark Younkin PCM Inc.
Mr. Donald Holland
Kenneth and Joan Woodson

Patron 
($250-$499)
Mr. E. H. Lane
Jimmy and Donna Shafer   
Pressly and Kayrene Shafer III
Mr. David Shreve
Juliet Zygmunt
Mr. Maurice Law
Roger and Connie Wilson

Jonathan and Rebecca Parker
John Robbins

Avoca Associate 
($500-$999)
Ralph and Rita English
Ms. Carma C. Fauntleroy
Franklin & Joy Fisher
Michael and Taylor Milbradt
Lacy and Audrey Powell

Avoca Fellow 
($1,000 +)
Dan and Pat McLaughlin
Dr. Francis and Virginia Carter
Douglas and Beverley Dalton, Jr.
Mrs. Carma G Fauntleroy
BGF, Inc. *
*With special thanks to Rodney 
 Niblett & Eddie Dollyhite)

Members

Thanks!

The following museum 
volunteers helped from 
May to August 2019 :

Anne Jones
Audrey Frazier
Curtis Crews
Dolores Drumheller
Ed Rooney
Emily Parrow
Harrison Bell 
Indica Webb

Janet West 
Jenna Gilbertson
Jessica Tucker
Joan Woodson
Ms. Rice
Nancy Carter
Ozelle Shelton
Pat McLaughlin 

Shirley Vuncannon
Tanesha Higgins 
Thai Tucker
Virginia Clark 



BLIND BILLY, FIFER EXTRAORDINAIRE

Thanks!

One of the most interesting stories from nineteenth century Lynchburg is that of Blind Billy, a blind and enslaved African-American man who 
developed a talent that would lead to his emancipation.
Billy was born into slavery around 1805 and was owned by Dr. Howell Davies, an apothecary (pharmacist) in the city until his death in 1853. He 
was a graduate of Philadelphia Medical College and was nine years the senior of his slave, Billy. According to his obituary, Billy was born to a slave 
woman owned by the Davies family and it was in that family that Billy was said to be “raised”. Billy was blind and therefore would have had a 
diminished role to play as a laborer. Perhaps his master, wishing for Billy to serve some kind of practical purpose, insisted that he learn to play the 
fife for family gatherings and soirees. Maybe Billy did so on his own accord – the historical record does not say one way or the other. It does say, 
however, that Billy took a great liking to music at a young age and played his fife prolifically through the streets of Lynchburg. While he could not 
read music, he nevertheless developed a finely tuned musical ear. It was said that Billy could remember tunes and reproduce them on his fife after 
only hearing them once.
Before long, Billy and his music was all of the rage in Lynchburg society. Fifes and drums always played a prominent role in civic events such as 
militia parades and patriotic occasions. At the events Billy would turn out and perform for crowds long after the event had ended. A contemporary 
once said of him that he would melodize “delightful old time music” well into the evening. The people of Lynchburg would confluence to hear Blind 
Billy and bank clerk Tom Perkins and the duo “would stand in the later hours of the night in front of the bank in which Mr. Perkins was employed, 
[where] they would send forth melody that would inspire a stoic with cheerfulness.” Modern readers might be surprised that a public exhibition 
involving a white man and a black man would be well received in pre-Victorian America, but the fact of the matter is that the races meshed together 
in a variety of social activities and the idea of racial segregation is one that, by and large, developed in the subsequent Jim Crow Era.
Blind Billy’s star continued to climb as he began to receive invitations to play at upper-class balls and parties. He was paid to perform at these 
functions, but it is unclear whether he was allowed to keep his wages or turn them over to his master. Blind Billy was a pioneer in an important trend 
in American history as he was one of the first African-American musician to popularize tunes in which European musical theory was melded into 
traditional African rhythms. It was through this vehicle that African-Americans would gain some degree of acceptance into white culture. This trend 
continued through to the Jazz Age and even to the present day. Music has ever since served as a powerful unifying force between black and white 
Americans and Billy was one of the first musicians to realize this concept’s importance.
No historical reference discusses the origin of Billy’s blindness, so it assumed that he was blind from birth. Modern readers are told that Billy did 
not use a cane to find his way around town and he recognized people who spoke to him by the sound of their voice. Wherever he went, he ingratiated 
himself to locals with his kind and pleasant demeanor. It could be truly said that he won the hearts and minds of many admirers who passed the 
hat around town to purchase his freedom. The act of doing so had been legal in Virginia since the last decade of the eighteenth century. Many in 
Virginia supported the occasional emancipation of slaves who had a marketable talent, were well-educated, or were expected to die soon. Billy was 
freed around 1850 and therefore found himself to be in a small minority of freedmen then living in the city. As the first few decades of the 1800s 
approached the mid-century mark, Lynchburg slavers willing to manumit (i.e. to free a slave by private initiative) decreased by more than two-
thirds. This fact meant that Billy was indeed fortunate to be freed at the time he was.
Billy died of pneumonia in 1855 at roughly 50 years of age. Billy’s funeral was attended by many – both white and black – from the community. 
He was eulogized by a member of the prominent Christian family who declared, “It is doubtful if a better performer on the fife ever lived.” He was 
laid to rest at the front of the Old City Cemetery, the place in which most of the city’s African-Americans were interred during that period of time. 

- Victorian, Eastlake, Art Nouveau or Craftsman-style 
   umbrella holders 
- Old towels and rags for cleaning.

Volunteers are needed for Avoca Museum’s adopt-a-garden program 
in its Arboretum and to tend the gardens around the house. If you 
would like to tend a garden spot in honor or in memory of a loved 
one or if you simply enjoy weeding and planting, give us a call 
at (434) 369-1076 or email avocaevents@embarqmail.com. Time 
commitments vary depending on garden size and types of plantings.

Museum Wish List

Do You Have a Green Thumb?

A stone was erected over his burial place a year later by Ann Armistead who, 
in the inscription, claimed to be Billy’s wife. It is likely that Mrs. Armistead 
received assistance from the community in purchasing such an ornate and 
beautiful marker, thus providing one last token of appreciation to Billy from 
a grateful people of Lynchburg. The stone features an image of a broken fife, 
whose symbolism seems to acknowledge the old slave proverb that “a vessel 
sent to the well too many times will eventually break”. Perhaps the meaning of 
the broken fife is that Blind Billy could never be replaced and that the music 
had truly died with him.
Even in death and despite his manumission, Billy could not escape the fact 
that he had once been enslaved. His burial was presumably paid for and 
superintended by the unfortunately named but well-meaning Overseers of the 
Poor.



  
 

 www.avocamuseum.org

 Phone: (434) 369-1076

 Facebook:  
 www.facebook.com/avoca1901

Michael Hudson, Executive Director
avocamuseums@embarqmail.com

Seisha Cunningham - Event Coordinater
avocaevents@embarqmail.com

Follow our weddings on Instagram
@avocamuseum
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Mystery Artifacts

Next up on our Mystery Artifact series is a photograph 
that is a mystery in more ways than one. Do you know 
who the girl shown here is? What do you know about this 
type of photograph, its case, and how these images were 
developed?

Did you figure out what last issue’s mystery object is? 
It is a tie pin that was given by The Lane Company, Inc. 
to commemorate the number of years the gentleman 
recipient was employed by the company. The company 
gave out these tokens of appreciation to male workers 
for each five year-long increment they completed. The 
museum has in its collection some tie pins that get up to 
forty and forty-five years!


